JUNE 6-10
Preschool
Campers attend 8:00 A.M.-12:00 P.M.
*Options to extend your child's day are below. Campers must attend the morning session to
register for the afternoon.
Mixture and Messes | $275/week
Ready to fire up all five senses? A week of mixtures and messes is guaranteed to excite.
Children will explore states of matter, learn scientific terms and processes, and draw upon their
innate creativity while mixing up a good time. It could get slimy. It may be messy. It will definitely
be fun!
*Afternoon Options (additional fee)
Lunch Bunch | 12:00 P.M.-1:00 P.M. | $50/week
Does your camper need an extra hour after morning camp to enjoy lunch and recess with
friends? Add “Lunch Bunch” to the day. Campers bring their own lunch. TLS is a nut-free school.
No peanut butter or other foods that contain nuts of any kind, please.
OR
Stay and Play | 12:00 P.M.-4:00 P.M. | $225/week
Does your camper want to stay all day? This afternoon session is differentiated by age and
stage. Younger children will have more time to rest and nap while older children will enjoy free
play, snacks, as well as organized games with camp counselors. It's a fun way to extend your
Camp Curiosity day. “Lunch Bunch” included.
Grades 1-5
Campers attend 8:00 A.M.-12:00 P.M.
*Options to extend your child's day are below.
Play Doh Circuits | $275/week
For decades, Play Doh has been a favorite creative play item of childhood. Whether making
food or dinosaurs, Play Doh allows students' imaginations to run wild. In addition to that, what if
we could use it to create simple circuits instead of batteries? What is the difference between
insulated dough and conductive dough? Play Doh Circuit camp will allow students to get messy
and creative by making their own Play Doh while also experimenting and discovering the
different properties needed to create circuits. Come join the fun!

*Afternoon Options (additional fee)
Lunch Bunch | 12:00 P.M.-1:00 P.M. | $50/week
Does your camper need an extra hour after morning camp to enjoy lunch and recess with
friends? Add “Lunch Bunch” to the day. Campers bring their own lunch. TLS is a nut-free school.
No peanut butter or other foods that contain nuts of any kind, please.
OR
All Sports Camp | 12:00 P.M.-4:00 P.M. | $225/week
This camp is for all sports lovers. Come hang out with our TLS staff as we play the day away.
TLS boasts two soccer fields, a beautiful football field, a full size gym, three outdoor basketball
courts, and our very own Gaga Ball court. This camp is destined to be a winner. All skill levels
are welcome! Campers will be introduced to the fundamentals of a wide range of sports and
games, including soccer, badminton, lacrosse, volleyball, flag football, basketball, and Gaga
ball! “Lunch Bunch” included.
Destination Imagination | 12:00 P.M.-4:00 P.M. | $225/week
Destination Imagination is a creative problem solving camp. Led by a current TLS teacher,
students are assigned different challenges to inspire, create, and problem solve as they tell a
story, build a structure, sell an amazing product, or more! The possibilities are endless! Lunch
“Bunch” included.
Boys Basketball Grades 5-8 | 1 P.M.-4:00 P.M. | $225/week
Boys Basketball Camp is for students rising in Grades 5-8. TLS's Coach Bowers and Coach
Conley will teach basketball fundamentals through drills and game play in preparation of the fall
basketball season.

